
From : fawahafisherswalkers@gmail.com
To : Jacobi, Jason
Cc : Jennie.Whinam@dpipwe.tas.gov.au; Baker, Tim; Wilson, Louise; Lloyd,
John; Steele, Alison; Colley, Chris
Bcc :
Date/time Received : 17/07/2020 11:49:43 AM
Subject: Lake Malbena - Questions

Dear Minister Roger Jaensch, Jason Jacobi and Senior DPIPWE staff,
Please find attached a letter from Fishers and Walkers Against Helicopter Access. Given the
high level ofpublic interest in the matters raised we will be making the letter publicly
available. We vvould appreciate a response at your earliest convenience to the questions that
we ask.
Yours sincerely,

(obo FAWAHA)
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Converted Attachments
Attachment Jason Jacobi Halls Island letter (2).pdfconverted to managed file Jason Jacobi hlalls Island letter (2)
(O).pdf)
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DearMrJacobi,

We are writing to you in relation to the proposed heli-tourism development at Lake Malbena. After a

number of public statements made by you as the Director of the Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS), we

believe that there are significant number of questions in the public interest that are yet to be addressed.

Giventhe importance ofthis area to all Tasmanians, and your responsibilityto protect its World heritage

values, we urge you please provide a response to the following questions to clarify the confusing and

contradictory statements made so far.

1. Is the exclusive lease over Halls Island in force?

On the 28th of November 2019 you gave the following statement on ABC radio:

"The reality is though that the lease is in effect and anybody visiting Halls Island should seek

Daniel and Simone Hackett's approval or permission to go there"

However, earlier that year on the 4th of March 2019 you had a seemingly different message when, in a

letter to the Tasmanian National Parks Association, you stated:

"The commercial lease over the remainder ofthe island is contingent on the development
obtaining all necessary approvals. Ifthose approvals are secured, then the lease affords the
operator exclusive use."

These statements appearto contradict each other. How can you say that people need the approval ofthe

Hacketts to visit Halls Island when you have also said that exclusive use relies on approvals? Approvals

that had not beenobtained bythetime ofyourstatement in Novemberand indeed havestill not been

granted at the time of writing. Please now clearly explain the status of public access to Halls Island. If

indeed permission from Daniel and Simone Hackett f's required, meaning that public access to the island

has been restricted, then you are required by PWS regulations to publicise this through signage and

published materials. Again, at the time of writing, no such statements or signage exist.

2. Why does the lease describe huts rather than a standing camp?

Despite the rezoning of Halls Island from 'Wilderness' to 'Self Reliant Recreation' (at the request of the

developer), according to the TWWHA Management Plan, huts are not permitted to be built within this

zone. Instead, in the PWS Reserve Activity Assessment (RAA) the buildings were classified as a 'standing

camp'. Could you please clarify how the proposed four huts, consistently referred to in the lease as 'huts',

can now be classed as a standing camp in PWS documents?

3. What was the exact area of Halls Island that was historically leased, and what were the conditions?

On November 28th 2019, you told ABC radio that:

"Halls Island has been the subject ofa leasefor many years".
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There appears to be no public record of a lease covering Halls Island prior to the one signed by Wild

Drake (the Hacketts' business) in 2018. Can you please provide a copy of this lease?

4. Why is the private boat, authorised for surveys for Stage 2, still in place, even though Stage 2 has

been abandoned?

In 2019, you authorised Wild Draketo delivera driftboat (a boatspecifically designed forfishing) by

helicopterto Lake Malbena. Asjustification forthis action, PWSwrotethatthis boatwas authorised to

facilitate surveys for Stage 2 of the development. Given that Stage 2 has effectively been abandoned, it

would now appear that the boat was flown in for a reason that no longer exists. Can you please confirm

whether PWS has or will now ask Wild Drake to remove the boat? The Inland Fisheries Service Code

specifically lists the World Heritage Area lakes where fishing from a boat is allowed. Lake Malbena is not

one of them, so how can a fishing boat be allowed to remain?

5. Who is actually responsible for the management of Halls Island?

According to Wild Drake's own botanical assessment, Halls Island is home to large areas of highly

sensitive alpine vegetation. Given this assessment, and the increased visitation since PWS and the

developer have been promoting the proposal, can you please clarify who now is actually responsible for

the management of the environment on this ten-hectare World Heritage listed island? If public access is

indeed still possible until permits are granted, do visitors need to notify the PWS of land management

issues and impacts or do they notify the Wild Drake company?

6. What approvals were given to Wild Drake to install surveillance cameras on Halls Island, and what

policies governed their use?

Given that it is still unclear whether the exclusive lease on Halls Island is in effect because permits have

notyetbeengranted, it istherefore still unclearwhetherthe Islandcan beaccessed bythe public. Can

you please clarify what regulations or PWS policies govern the use of surveillance cameras in World

Heritage Areas? In addition, what, if any, permission was granted to Wild Drake to install cameras on

Halls Island? What plan was in place to ensure the privacy of people accessing the Island, given that no

signage was ever installed advising that cameras would be in operation? Who now owns the images on

these cameras and what can they be used for?

7. How will conflict with existing users be managed?

Given that the National Parks and Wildlife Advisory Council advised against approving this proposal and

specifically cited conflict with other users in the area, how do either the PWS or Wild Drake intend to

manage inevitable conflicts between users ofthe Island? Can you please clarify if PWS intend to provide
developers and their employees with powers under the National Parks and Reserves Management Act to

evict peoplefrom World Heritage land?

8. Who paid for the Parks/ Wild Drake helicopter flight to Halls Island?

In March 2019 you took a helicopter flight to Halls Island with the developers. You took this flight after

planning permission for the project had been rejected by the Central Highlands Council. Can you please
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clarifywhatthe purpose ofthisflightwas and ifanyofthecost ofthisflightwaschargedtoWild Drakeor

whether it was paid for by the PWS with public money?

9. Walk to Halls Island prior to signing off?

Before you sign off on the final permits for this proposal, will you commit to walking into Lake Malbena

and spending time exploring the area, experiencing the silence, wildness and World Heritage Values with

Tasmanian bushwalkers and fishers who access the area by foot? You gave your time to fly in with the

developers, will you also afford the same to the users of the area by walking in with Tasmanians?

We would appreciate your help in clarifying the details surrounding this proposal in our World Heritage

Area and lookforward to your response to our questions as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

On behalf of Fishers and Walkers Against hlelicopter Access (FAWAhlA)

Assessed by the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment under the Right to Information Act 2009
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Clifford, Natalie (Parks)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Clifford, Natalie (Parks)
Friday, 24 March 2017 2:30 PM
' '
Halls Island - Standing Camp Valuation

Hi

Before 1 send a valuation request through for this one, 1 thought it might be beneficial for us to catch up and discuss
this proposal.

Are you free sometime next week?

Thanks Nat

( 'latalie Clifford
Property & Projects Officer
Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service
Level 2, Lands Building, 134 Macquarie Street Hobart
GPO Box 1751 HobartTAS 7001
General Enquiries: 1300 TASPARKS (1300 827 727)
DirectPh:(03)61654268 1 Fax:(03)61730226
Mobile:
Email: natalie.clifford(a)parks.tas.gov.au
Web: www.parks.tas.gov.au

1 Shcrre
fthe^
'.vww.parks.taii.gov.au
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Clifford, Natalie (Parks)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

@opteonsolutions.com>
Thursday, 4 May 2017 8:22 PM
Clifford, Natalie (Parks)
RE: Rental Determination - Halls Island - Hut & Tourist Development

Hi Natalie,
1 am still trying to extract the Skullbones Plains rental.
Will know by Monday whether my quest is futile or not. Will give you a call on Monday afternoon.

Kind regards;

| Dip Val, FAPI CPV

Valuer

o OPTEON
Solutions with Excetlencc

D.
M.
E. @opteonsolutions.com
A. 24 Murray Street, Hobart, TAS 7000 Australia

^ 03 6220 7555 @ OPTEONSOLUTIONS.COM

This e-mail message and any attachrnents to itare confidential and should only be read bythose persons to whom this e-rnail rnessage is addressed. This e-mail
and anyattachmentsto it maycontsin copyright, personalorlegally privileged information. Ifyou are notthe intended recipient, any use, dissemination,
copying, ordisclosure ofthis information is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this ernail in error, please immediately notifythe sender by return e-mail and
delete the original message and any copies. Any confidentiality, privilege 01 cop'/right is not waived or lost because this e-rnail has been sent to you in error. Any
views expressed inthis e-rnailarethe viewsoFthe individual sender, exceptwhere specificallystated to betheviewsofOpteon Propert'/Group. E-mail is not
secure and transrnissions can be corrupted. Opteon Property Group accepts no liability for any damage that may occur as a result of the transmission of this e-
mail or any attachments to it to the recipient. Liability lirnited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. The scheme applies to real

property valuations other than in Tasmania.

Piease consider ths environmen't before printing

From: Clifford, Natalie (Parks) [mailto:Natalie.Clifford@parks.tas.gov.au]
( ient: Thursday, 4 May 2017 12:02 PM

To:
Subject; Rental Determination - Halls Island - Hut &Tourist Development

Hi

Are you any closer to being able to provide a rental for the Tourist development (standing camp and guided tours)
and the Hut site rental for Reg Halls hut?

Let me know ifyou require further information on either ofthe above rental determinations.

Manythanks

Natalie Clifford
Property & Projects Officer
Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service
Level 2, Lands Building, 134 Macquarie Street h-lobart
GPO Box 1751 HobartTAS 7001
General Enquiries: 1300 TASPARKS (1300 827 727)
DirectPh:(03)61654268 I Fax:(03)61730226
Mobile:
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File Ref. 8003839

30May2017

Ms NatalieClifford

Tasmania Parks andWildlifeService.

Dear Natalie,

Re: Halls Island, Lake Malbena, Walls ofJerusalem National Park, Lake Augusta Road, Central Plateau, TAS 7304

Further to your instructions, we confirm we have conducted a desktop assessment of the above property on 30 May

2017forthepurposeof providinga market rental assessmentofthe propertyfor rental advice purposes

This reportshould only beused byour clientfor rental advice purposes.

The scopeofwork undertaken bythe Valuer in completingthis roadsideassessment has included:

• collation of information from relevant parties regarding thesubject property;

• undertaking ourown research regardingthesubject property;

• undertaking market research in terms ofvalues ofsimilar properties;

• preparation of assessment calculations; and,

• preparation ofthis report.

This assessment is considered to be a 'Desktop Assessment' and has been completed in accordance with our

instructions from our client and is subject to the conditions contained within this report.

OpteonPropertyGroup
Opteon(Tasmania)PtyLtd
ABN 32 159 055 133
24 MurrayStreet, HobartTAS7000

P (03)62207555 E tas.info@opteonsolutions.com

F (03)62242331 Wwww.opteonsolutions.com

VALUE MADE VISIBLE

Liabilitylimitedbya schemeapprovedunderProfessional StandardsLegislation
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Hallslsland, Lake Malbena,
Wa lls ofJerusalem National Pa rk,
LakeAugustaRoad,CentralPlateau,TAS7034
Reference: 8003839

1.0 AssessmentSummary

Instructing Party

Client / Authorised Party

Assessment Purpose

PropertyAddress

PropertyDescription

Date ofAssessment

Certificate of Titte

Site Area

Zonihg

Environmental Issues

Heritage

Last Sale

InterestValued

Instrurtions

Ms NatalieClifford, Property& Projects Officer, Tasmania Parks and WildlifeService

Tasmania Parks and WildlifeService

Market rental advicepurposes.

Ha lls lsland,LakeMalbena,Walls ofJerusalemNational Park, LakeAugusta Road, Central

Plateau,TAS 7304

The property comprisesa relativelysmallislandwithin LakeMalbena which is positioned

justinsidetheeastern edge ofthe Walls ofJerusalemNational Park,which in turn is part

ofthe World HeritageArea.

30 May2017

Untitled Crown Land

Approximately9.8 ha

"Environmental Management" by virtue of Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme

2015

None apparent

Positioned within a World HeritageArea.

Reg Hall's Historic Hutis assumedto be heritage listed.

Unknown

Leasehold

This Report has been prepared bythe Valuerbased on andin relianceofthe instructions

and information provided by our client.

Desktop Assessment Report This report has been prepared on the basis that our client Tasmania Parks and Wildlife

Service acknowledges that the assessment is presented in the form of a Desktop

Assessment report. Our client Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service accepts that a

Desktop Assessment is not and will not be construed to be a valuation in the same

meaningas a valuation conducted in accordancewith theGeneral Concepts, Principles

and Definitions as detailed in the standards promulgated bytheAPI, which is based on

an inspection ofthesubject property.

Limited Enquiries byValuer In producing the Desktop Assessment, the Valuer has notcarried outtheusual rangeof

enquiries that a Valuer is required to make by professional practice standards (as

determined bythe API andatlaw) incarryingout a Valuation ofproperty and thatthis is

atthe specificrequestofour client,andourclientfullyunderstandsandacceptstherisks

inherentin such circumstances.

Opteon Property Group | VALUE MADEVIS!BLE

Liabilitylimitedbya schemeapprovedunderProfessional StandardsLegislation
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Ha 1 Is Island, La ke Malbena,
Wa 1 Is ofjerusalem National Pa rk,
LakeAugustaRoad,CentralPlateau,TAS7034
Reference:8003839

o OPTEON
PROPERTY
GROUP

i t.

No reliance on Desktop

Assessment

No Reliance on Change in

Value

L.Rarty Restrictions'

Subject to compliance by the Valuer with the requirements of the Desktop Assessment,

the clientTasmania Parks andWildlifeService agrees that itwill haveno causeofaction

against the Valuer whether in contract tort or otherwise by reason only that the client

suffered loss or damage by relying upon a Desktop Assessment.

This DesktopAssessment iscurrentas 30 May 2017only.The valueassessedmay change

significantly and unexpectedly over a relatively short period (includingas a resultof

general market movements or factors specific to the particular property). We do not

acceptliabilityforlosses arisingfromsuchsubsequentchanges invalue.Withoutlimiting

the generality oftheabovecomment,wedo notassumeany responsibilityor acceptany

liability where this Desktop Assessment is relied upon after the expiration of 90 days

from thedateoftheassessment,orsuch earlier dateifyou become awareofanyfactors

that have any effect on the assessment. We recommend the Desktop Assessment be

reviewed atregular intervals.

This report has been prepared for the private and confidential use of our client,

Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service, for the specified purpose. It should not be

reproduced in wholeor partwithouttheexpress written authority oftheValuer or relied

upon byanyother partyfor anypurposeandtheValuershallnothaveanyliabilitytoany

party who does so. Our warning is registered here, that any party, other than those

specifically named inthis paragraph should obtain theirown valuation before acting in

anywayin respectofthesubjectproperty.

The clientagrees to indemnifythe Valueragainstanyclaimfor loss ordamage bya third

party invited or permitted by the client to access and or rely upon the Desktop

.Assessment, whether arising in contract tort or otherwise and arising out of or in

conjunction with the use and or reliance bythatthird party.

Reliance on Whole Report This Desktop Assessment should be read in its entirety, inclusive of any summary and

annexures.The Valuerand Valuation Firmdoes notacceptany responsibilitywherepart

of this report has been relied upon without reference to the full context of the desktop

assessmentreport.

The publication of the Desktop Assessment or report in whole or any part, or any

reference, orthe names and professional affiliations oftheValuers is prohibited without

the prior written approval of the Valuer as to the form and context in which it is to

appear.

Third Partylndemnity

1.0 Location
The property is positionedjustinsidetheeastern edge ofthe Walls ofJerusalemNational Park,whichis inanelevated

sectionofthe Central Plateau regionofTas mania.It is an isolated regionwith limited access otherthan bywalkingor

via a helicopter.ltisapproximatelylGkilometressouth westof LakeAda which istheclosestroad.

Opteon Property Group | VALUE MADEVISIBLE
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Hallslsland, Lake Malbena,
WallsofJerusalemNationalPark,
La ke Augusta Road, Ce ntral Pl ateau, TAS 7034
Reference: 8003839

o OPTEQN
PRQPERTY
GROUP

Specific Location Map
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Hallslsland, LakeMalbena,
WallsofJerusalemNationalPark,
La ke Augusta Road, Ce ntral Pl ateau, TAS 7034
Reference: 8003839

o OPTEQN
PRQPERTY
GROUP

Specific Aerial photography

1.1 Services

Services The property is unserviced.

Opteon Property Group | VALUE MADEVISIBLE
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Hallslsland, Lake Malbena,
WallsofJerusalemNationalPark,
LakeAugustaRoad,CentralPlateau,TAS7034
Reference: 8003839

2.0 Improvements

o OPTEQN
PROPERTY
GROUP

(The abovephoto wascopiedoff the internet from an articletitled"Halls Island Proposal-Projectlnformation)

Main Building Type

Accommodation

Basic compact bush hut

Assumel room

3.0 Environmental Issues

Environmental Issues None apparent.

4.0 Occupancy & Lease Details

Proposed NewLeases We havebeen verballyadvisedthatthe pertinent terms and conditions oftheproposed

new leasesareto beasfollows:

Opteon Property Group | VALUE MADEVISIBLE

Page7
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Hallslsland, LakeMalbena,
WallsofJerusalemNationalPark,
LakeAugustaRoad,CentralPlateau,TAS7034
Reference: 8003839

4.1 Lease Summary - Halls Island Standing Camp

o OPTEQN
PROPERTY
GRO'UP"

Lessor The Ministerresponsibleforthe National Parks andReserves Management Act 2002

(Tas)

Proposed Lessee

Premises

Commencementdate

Term

Options

Initial rental

Rental reviews

Lesseecovenants to:

Permitteduse

Spedal Conditions

Lease Execution

Assumption

Riverflyl864

Halls Island-exceptforthe historichutfootprint.

AssumelSeptember 2017

20yearsfromthe commencement date

Nil

Assessedinitialgrossmarketrental, plus applicableGST

Annual increments of 2.5%, but with market reviewseach 5 years

Lessor covenants to:

Paythe rent annuallyin advance;

Cleanthe demised premises;

Repairandkeep the premises ingood tenantable repairandcondition;

Insurefor publicliability-minimumof$20million;

Complywith the requirement ofall notices receivedfromTasmania Parks &Wildlife
Services,Health, Police, Municipal, Fireandanyother Authority with respectto the

premises;

Keep the premises free from vermin and noxious weeds;

Not to lightopenfires nor allowanyburningoffwithout the consentofthe lessor;

Not to interferewith nativeanimals orendemic plantlife,nor cut or remove any
standingtree orgravel without priorwritten consent ofthe lessor;

The lessee is to refuse the entry of anydogs on to the site.

The lessee is notto unreasonablyinterferewith the use and enjoyment of the

surroundingforestbyother users.

Providequiet enjoyment.

The useofthe premises as astandingbasecampfor eco-tourismactivities.

The lesseefunlessotherwisedirected bythe Minister)isto rehabilitatethe premises

to itsoriginalconditionatthetermination ofthe lease.

Our assessmentsofthis property are basedonthe assumptionthatthe lease

agreement is signed,executed, and inforce. Ifthe leaseterms andconditions are

altered or differto thatdetailedinthis report this mayhave a material impactonthe

assessmentandaccordinglytheleaseterms andconditions mustbe confirmed prior

to relyingonthis assessment.

Opteon Property Group | VALUEMADEVISIBLE
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Hallslsland, Lake Malbena,
Wa lls ofJerusalemNationalPark,
Lake Augusta Road, CentralPlateau, TAS 7034
Reference: 8003839

o OPTEON
PROPERTY
GROUP

4.2 Lease Summary - Reg Hall's Historic Hut footprint

Lessor The Minister responsibleforthe National Parks and Reserves Management Act 2002

(Tas)

Proposed Lessee Riverflyl864

Premises Thefootprintofthe historichut

Commencement date AssumelSeptember 2017

Term lOyearsfromthe commencement date

Options Nil

Initial rental Assessedinitialgrossmarketrental, plus applicableGST

Rental reviews Market rental revieweach three years

Lesseecovenants to:

Lessor covenants to:

Paythe rent annuallyin advance;

Cleanthe demised premises;

Repairand keep the premises ingood tenantable repairand condition;

Insurefor publicliability-minimumof$20million;

Complywith the requirement ofall notices receivedfromTasmania Parks SiWildlife
Services,Health, Police, Municipal, Fireandanyother Authority with respectto the

premises;

Keep the premises free from vermin and noxious weeds;

Not to lightopen fires nor allowanyburningoffwithoutthe consentofthe lessor;

Not to interferewith nativeanimalsorendemic plantlife,nor cutor remove any
standingtree or gravel without priorwritten consent ofthe lessor;

The lesseeistorefuse the entry ofanydogs ontothe site.

The lesseeis notto unreasonablyinterferewiththe useand enjoyment ofthe

surroundingforestbyother users.

Providequiet enjoyment.

Permitteduse The useofthe premisesfor non-permanent residential purposes.

L' Spedal Conditions

Lease Execution

Assumption

The lesseefunlessotherwisedirected bythe Minister)isto rehabilitatethe premises

to itsoriginalconditionatthetermination ofthe lease.

Our assessmentofthisproperty is basedonthe assumptionthatthe leaseagreement

is signed,executed, andin force. Ifthe leaseterms and conditions arealteredordiffer

to thatdetailedinthis reportthis may have a material impactonthe assessmentand

accordinglytheleaseterms andconditions mustbe confirmedpriorto relyingon this

assessment.

5.0 Financial Details & Analysis

5.1 Outgoings

Our assessmentis on the basis ofa "Gross Market Rent" with the Lessorresponsibleforrates and landtax(ifany).

The lesseeis responsibleforall buildinginsuranceand buildingstructuralmaintenance.

Opteon Property Group ] VALUEMADEVISIBLE
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Hallslsland, Lake Malbena,
WallsofJerusalemNationalPark,
LakeAugustaRoad,CentralPlateau,TAS7034
Reference: 8003839

o OPTEQN
PROPERTY
GRO'UP"

6.0 General Comments
As per instructions received from our client Tasmania Parks and wildlife Service we have conducted a desktop

assessmentofthesubjectproperties forthepurposeof providing market rental assessments.

The property comprisesa relativelysmallislandwithin LakeMalbena whichis positionedjustinsidetheeastern edge

oftheWalls ofJerusalemNational Park,whichinturn is partofthe World Heritage Area.

Accessto the islandis problematic.Theeasiestaccess isviaa helicopterora sea plane. Alternativeaccess wouldbe

viawalkingfromLakeAda which is approximatelylG kilometresto the north east, or viathewalkingtrackto Lake

Meston which is approximatelylOkilometrestothe northwest. When walkingitis necessarytothen usesometype of

water craftto accesstheislandfromthe eastern edge ofLake Malbena.

The is la nd ha s anirregul a rs ha pe a nd ha s ana Ititude ra ngi ng from approximately 1,030-1,050 metres. Itis un-serviced,

secludedand remote. Its exclusivenaturemeans that ithas additional marketrental value.The island istobe

developed as a standingcampwhich will beused as a basefor kayaking, bushwalkingandflyfishing.

The islandiscurrentlyimprovedwith a heritagehut known as "Reg Hall's Hut". The footprintofthis hutisto be

separatelyleasedto maintain itstraditional useandheritagevalues.ltis highlyunlikelythatanyfurther/new leases

would beoffered in the general area. Ithas 'exclusivity'which enhances its appeal and market rental value.

Opteon Property Group | VALUE MADEVISIBLE
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Hallslsland, Lake Malbena,
WallsofJerusalemNationalPark,
La ke Augusta Road, Central Plateau, TAS 7034
Reference: 8003839

7.0 Market Evidence

o OPTEON

£g8&IRTY

Information Availability

Additional Information

Inpreparingthis desktop assessmentthe valuerhas researched market evidencefrom

varioussources.Whilewebelievethe informationto be accurate,not a II detailshave

been formallyverified.Due to privacylaws,confidentialityagreements and other

circumstances beyondour control,the valuermaynot have hadaccessto:

• Personal details ofparties involvedintransactionsand isthereforeunableto

confirmwhether such dealings arearm's length transactions;

• Informationon recent transactionswhichareyet to become public knowledge; and

• Copiesofleases/contractstoconfirmrents/prices andto ascertainwhether or not

rents/pricesareinclusiveorexclusiveofGST.

Inthe event additional information becomes availableregardingthesecircumstances

this mayaffectthe opinionexpressedbythe valuer. Nevertheless the desktop

assessmentis basedon information and market evidence reasonablyavailabletothe

valueras atthe date ofthe desktop assessmentinaccordancewith usual practices.

7.1 Rental Evidence

Informingour opinionofthe Market Rental Valueof the subjectproperty, we havehad regard to various lease

transactionswhichforconfidentialityreasonscannotbedisclosedhowever have been retained on ourfiles.

The evidence relatesto leases of remote propertieson both Crown Land and privatelyowned titles.

8.0 AssessmentMethodology
Methodotogy Comment The most appropriatemethod ofassessmentforproperties ofthis natureis bydirect

comparisonwherebythe subject properties arecompared with rentals ofcomparable

properties and adjustments madefor points ofdifference.

Opteon Property Group | VALUE MADEVISIBLE
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Hallslsland, LakeMalbena,
Wal Is ofJerusalem National Pa rk,
La ke Augusta Road, Central Plateau, TAS 7034
Reference: 8003839

o OPTEON
PRQPERTY
GROUP

9.0 Desktop Assessments

9.1 Market Rental Assessment - Halls Island

The Market rental ofHalls Island, subjecttothe proposed lease, as at30 May 2017, is assessed at:

$4,000 per annum, plus GST

•('

9.2 Market Rental Assessment - Reg Hall's Historic Hut Footprint

The Market rental of the footprint of Reg Hall's Historic Hut, subject to the proposed lease, as at 30 May 2017,is

assessed at:

$2,000 per annum, plus GST

Date ofAssessment

Signatory

30 May 2017

DipVal,FAPI CPV

Valuer

APINo:63878

Inspecting Valuer

Recommended Documents to

Sight

Pecuniary Interest We confirm that the Valuer does not have any pecuniary interest that would conflict

withthe proper assessmentofthe properties.

lO.ODefinitions

Market Rent The estimated amount for which an interestin real property should beleased onthe

assessment date between a willing lessor and a willing lesseeon appropriate lease

terms in an arm's length transaction, after proper marketing and wherethe parties

had each acted knowledgeably, prudentlyand withoutcompulsion.

Opteon Property Group | VALUE MADEVISIBLE
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Hallslsland, LakeMalbena,
WallsofJerusalemNationaIPark,
LakeAugustaRoad,CentralPlateau,TAS7034
Reference: 8003839

ll.OGeneral Conditions

o OPTEQN
PROPERTY
GROUP

Landand BuildingArea In the event actual surveyed areas of theproperty aredifferenttotheareas adopted

in this Desktop Assessment the survey should be referred to theValuer for comment

on any assessment implications. We reserve the right to amend our Desktop

Assessment in the eventthat a formal survey of areas differs fromthosedetailed in

this report.

NativeTitle We are not experts in native title or the property rights derived therefrom and have

not been supplied with appropriate expertadviceor reports.Therefore, this Desktop

Assessment is made assuming there are no actual or potential native titleinterests

affectingthe valueor marketability oftheproperty.

SiteSurvey This report is not a site survey and no advice is given in anyway relatingto survey

matters. Shouldthe clientrequireabsolutecertainty in relation to encroachments we

recommend that a surveyor be engaged to provide appropriate advice and a survey

ofthe property ifconsidered necessary.

Geotechnical We have not sighted a geotechnical engineers' survey of the property. We are not

experts in the field of civil or geotechnical engineering and wearethereforeunable

to comment as tothegeotechnical integrityoftheground and soil conditions.

Planning Town planning and zoning information was informally obtained from the relevant

local and State Government authorities. This information does not constitute a

formal zoning certificate. Should you as our client require formal confirmation of

planning issues then we recommend written application be made to the relevant

authorities toobtain appropriatecurrentzoningcertificates.

Environmental This reportis notan environmental auditand no adviceis given inanyway relatingto

environmental matters. This assessmentofvalueis on basis thatthe property is free

of contamination. In the event the property is found to contain contamination the

matter should be referred to this officefor comment. Given contamination issues can

have a significantimpactontheMarketValueoftheproperty,wereservetherightto

review and if necessary vary our assessment if any contamination or other

environmental hazard is found to exist.
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Hallslsland, Lake Malbena,
Wa lls ofJerusalemNationalPark,
La ke Augusta Road, Central Plateau,TAS 7034
Reference:8003839

o OPTEON
PROPERTY
GROUP

InformationAvailability

(Market Evidence)

In preparing this report the Valuer has researched market evidence from various

sources. While we believe the information to be accurate, not all details have been

formally verified. Due to privacy laws, confidentiality agreements and other

circumstances beyond our control, the Valuer may not have had access to: Personal

detailsofparties involvedin transactions and is thereforeunableto confirm whether

suchdealings arearm's length transactions;lnformationon recenttransactions which

are yet to become public knowledge; Copies of leases/contracts to confirm

rents/prices andto ascertainwhether or not rents/prices areinclusiveor exclusiveof

GST. In the event additional market evidence information becomes available

regarding these circumstances this may affect the opinion expressed by the Valuer.

Nevertheless the assessment is based on information and market evidence

reasonably available to theValuer as at the date ofthe assessment in accordance

with usual valuation practices.

Full Disclosure Whilst we have attempted toconfirmtheveracityofinformation supplied, thescope

ofwork did notextend to verification ofall informationsuppliedordue diligence.Our

assessment and report has been prepared on the assumption the instructions and

informationsuppliedhas been provided ingood faith and contains afull disclosureof

all information that is relevant. The Valuer and valuation firm does not accept any

responsibility or liability whatsoever in the eventtheValuer has been provided with

insufficient,falseor misleading information.

Digital Copiesof

Reports

Where a report has been provided in digital copy and has not been received directly

via ourfirm,the report contents, especiallytheassessments andcriticalassumptions,

should be verified by contacting the issuing office to ensure the contents are bona

fide. In particularifthereader ofthis report has suspicions thatthe reportappears to

be tampered or alteredthen we recommend the reader contactthe issuing office.

u
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Clifford, Natalie (Parks)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Attachments:

Clifford, Natalie (Parks)
Thursday, 1 June 2017 12:52 PM
•RiverFly 1864'
Draft Lease Agreements - Standing Camping Proposal & Reg Hall Hut Site - Halls
Island
DPIPWE_331-16_LXH_Lease_010617_Riverfly.pdf;DPIPWE_3106-17_LXH_Lease_
010617_Hackett.pdf

Hi Daniel

Please find attached for your perusal the draft leases for both your standing camp proposal and the Reg Hall hut site
lease.

As you will see the a rental for both agreements has now been determined and detailed as follows:-

tanding Camp Proposal
Rental: $4000.00 perannum
Rental Review: 2.5% annual increase with a further market review 5 yearly.

RegHallHutSite
Rental: $2000.00 perannum
Rental Review: three yearly

Can you please have a read of both documents and provide your comments in writing to me at your earliest
convenience. Please note that the hut site lease can be signed upon acceptance ofthe draft, however as you will
see the lease for your standing camp requires further information, the approval of your RAA should address these.

If you have any queries in regards to the above or the attached, please feel free to call or alternatively 1 would be
happy to meet and discuss any queries you have.

Kind regards

Natalie Clifford
Property & Projects Officer
Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service
Level 2, Lands Building, 134 Macquarie Street h-lobart
GPO Box 1751 HobartTAS 7001
General Enquiries: 1300 TASPARKS (1300 827 727)
Direct Ph: (03) 61 65 4268 1 Fax: (03) 6173 0226
Nobile:
Email: natalie.clifford(a).Darks.tas.gov.au
Web: www.parks.tas.gov.au

^

f Shore
^el
wrtw.pai'ks.tas^ev.au
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Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water
and Environment

GPO Box 1751, Hobart TAS 7001
Ph 1300 827 727 Fax (03)61730226
Web www.parks.tas.gov.au

PARKS & WILDLIFE SERVICE

5thSeptember2016

Mr D Hackett

Enquiries
Address
Phone
Fax
Email
Our Ref
Your Ref

Natalie Clifford
GPOBoxl 751, Hobart, 7001
(03)61654268
(03)61730226
Natalie.Clifford(a)parks.tas.gov.au
004687

Dear Daniel,

CROWN LICENCE - SHACK SITE, HALLS ISLAND LAKE MALBENA
MCQUILKIN TO HACKETT

1 refer to the above and advise that your transfer of licence application has been
approved by the Director of National Parks.

Due to your pending EOI proposal for that same area, 1 have elected to hold off issuing
you with a new licence or lease agreement for this shack site, as this may well be
incorporated into your proposal.

In the interim the original rental is still payable, please find attached an invoice for the
rental owing from 1/9/2016-31/8/2017 totalling $191.00.

Ifyou have any queries in regards to this please contact me on 61654268.

fatalie Clifford
Property & Project Officer
RESERVED LAND LEASE & LICENCE UNIT
PARKS & WILDLIFE SERVICE

Assessed by the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment under the Right to Information Act 2009
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Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment

Tasmania

Critical Date:

TRIM No: G16/H^
FILE No: 004687

'APPROVED
Z^IOT OVED

DIRECTOR

DATE: V-Z-IL

MINUTE TO DIRECTOR

SUBJECT: TRANSFER OF SHACK SITE LICENCE - HALLS ISLAND, LAKE MALBENA
FROM MARY ELIZABETH McQUILKIN TO DANIEL HACKETT

DlRECTOR'S NOTATION:

RECOIVIMENDATION:

That you

1. approve a transfer of a licence pursuant to Section 49 of the National Parks and Reserves
Management Act 2002; and

2. agree to negotiations commencing in regard to a lease ofthe site.

Transferor: Mary Elizabeth McQuilkin

Transferee: Daniel Hackett

Property: Shack Site - Halls Island, located within the Walls of
Jerusalem National Park as shown in red on the attached
plan

Rental: $191.00 perannum

Assessed by the Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment under the Right to Information Act 2009
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B,,"KGROUND:

Halls Island has been under licence since 1957 as a shack site, with Mrs McQuilkin taking occupation
in 1981,

Through the State Government Expressions of Interest process, Mr Hackett has submitted a proposal
to establish a Standing Camp on the Island.

Following discussions between both the parties, Mrs McQuilkin has agreed to transfer her licence over
the island to Mr Hackett, providing that the heritage values of the shack are maintained.

While the transfer of licence can be finalised, a decision in relation to ongoing tenure will be achieved
in conjunction with negotiations addressing a lease for Mr Hackett's tourism proposal.

^- ^-

Andrew Roberts
A/GENERAL MANAGER
PARKS AND WILDLIFE SERVICE

•f.7August2016

Prepared by: Natalie Clifford Cleared by:
Position: Property & Projects Officer Position:
Email: Natalie.Clifford@parks.tas.gov.au Email:
Phone: 61654268 Phone:
Date: 18August2016 Date:

ChrisPrice ,/\f,\^i'
Manager, Lease & Licences
Chns.Price@parks.tas.ciov.au
61654269
18August2016

-i_——-
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LlStmaP www.thelist.tas.gov.au
Generated at: 15:36 on 2-August-2016 User: nclifford

LaneSTasmania
Page: 1 of 1
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Price, Chris (Parks)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Price, Chris (Parks)
Friday, 15 May 2015 9:06 AM
Fry, Jen (Parks)
FW: Halls Island (Lake Malbena) Licence - Elizabeth McQuilkin - 00.46.87
20150515085039981.pdf

Jen

See attached for the current licence in relation to the above.

Obviously in 1980 they were not as detailed; or legally tight, as today. It has simply been renewed annually on 1
September since issue. Rental is presently $191.00 per annum.

Yes it can be transferred, subject to the Ministers approval, in fact come September the Minister could, if he was of
a mind to, not renew it. Cancellation is another option. Compensation for improvements would be at the Ministers
discretion, as per Section 55 of the Act.

As noted in previous advice the licence is actually for the whole Island, but that does not prevent others from
visiting.

Chris Price
Manager Leases and Licences
Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service
Level 2, Lands Building, 134 Macquarie Street Hobart GPO Box 1751 Hobart TAS 7001 General Enquiries: 1300
TASPARKS (1300 827 727) Direct Ph: (03) 6165 4269 1 Fax:(03)62333622
Mobile:
Email: Chris.Price@parks.tas.Rov.au
Web: www.parks.tas.gov.au
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t>"

2&

meNo..pF.'4687

CROWN LANDS AGT 1976

(Temporary Lioence under Sec-bion 42)

I, Raymond Howard Thompson, being and as -bhe Ghief Proper-ty Officer of "bhe

Depar-bmen-fc of Lands, imder and by virtue of -the au-bhori-ty gran-ted
-bo me pursuan-t

to Sections 7l(l) and (2) of -bhe Grown Lands Ac-t 1976, do hereby licence:

Mary Elizabe-th HcQuilkin _

of

tio en-fcer onto the land descri'bed in the Schedule here-bo from -bhe

1?i£^.................. day of .... .y^^................ 19QO" to 'fch®

.'rhlr^Flrst........... dayof ......July................ 19.80.. subject

-fco -the following conditions:

1. The land shall be used for .shack .and ^recrea-biqnal ............ purposes only

and for no oiher purpose.

2. The Licensee shall pay a licence fee of $. .4^*.QQ

5. In addition to the -termg and conditions set ou.-b in this licence, "the Licensee

shall comply with -bhe
provisions of -the Crown Lands Ac-b, 1976 and Regula-bions

thereunder. •. •

Gonditions 4 to 9 - See Beverse

SCHEDUI^!

Land Dis-fcrict of Lincoln
Parish of Vainflee-fc

The Grown land as shown marked in red on the attached plan.

Da-bed this 4^, .(y..,^ &&.iday of .!Y>€?-^.er^y. 19'
'.o

Chief Proper-fc/''0fficer
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\ .

4. The Licensee -to be responsible for the removal of noxious v^

fire hazards and -bhe control of vermin.

5. That the s-truoture be main-tained in a condi-tion sa-tisfac-tory

Direc'tor-General of Lands during the period of -bhe licence.

6. The Licensee shall not make any ex-benaions to -the existing s-tru.ctz

withou-b -fche consent in writing of -bhe Direc-tor-General of Lands.

7. The Licenaee to be responsible for mimicipal ra-tes.

8. The Uoensee sliftll comply vi-th the provisione of the i.'ational

Psxks and Wildlife Ac-b 1970.
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)ESCRIPTION OF
,AND,

'ENDOR OS•RANSFERKOR

Full Name and
iddress).

BlockLetters).

•URCHASER OR-RANSFEREE

Full Name,
'ostal Address,
nd Occupation).

BlockLetters).

;ONSIDERATION
to be expressed
n words).

The Crown Lands. Act 1976

DEPARTMENT.OF LANDS

TRANSFER

Si-&INALP.-GEQRGE._miLL,-54~pATERSOr~STRBET,
LAUNOESTON. 7250.

MARY „ ELIZABBTHJJcQUnKIN,'17"ALEMNDER"'STREET7-SANDY
BAY, 7005,

I-IOME DUTIES,

I the said REGINALD GEOROE HALL
as Transferror do for the consideration set forth herein ( receipt of which from the Transferee is hereby acknow-
ledged) hereby transfer to the Transferee all my right title and interest in the land above described held by
me under ^B-ipefeflse contraet/kase/licence from the Minister administering the Crown Lands Act 1976.

Signed at Laimceston
8^'

this

June

day of
19 79.

in the presence of

..<^.<.M.

•^^^^i»>—f

ransferror

Witness

I Ae said as Transfefee
do hereby accept the above transfer, and undertake to carry out all of the conditions and stipulations of the
said CtmTt-SCT/lea'^yiicence entered into by the Transferror with the Minister administering the Crown Lands
Act 1976.

Signed at

this

•ltf
i^tY^

fC"

19

day o£

7?
in the presence of

.L...'sT....y..a-pn.1'Witne.

"<.
^. ^ -A-^^

Transferee

PLEASE NOTE:—Thecontract/lease/licence relating to the land described in this transfer is to be forwarded
to the Department for transmission to the Transferee.

^...puiBi.y iireiiue snai] be in accordance with Pm-m YT,

r'

Area
/ Land District, Parish, City, Town

8.094 HA. PARISH OF WAINFLEET

P.P. No.
Licence'No,PF4687(Pormerly A1 856 R/55
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